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The first of the presidential debates is over. And honestly, I don’t have a much clearer
understanding of what the candidates think this election is about than I did before I spent 90 minutes
watching Mrs. Clinton and Mr. Trump glare and spit at one another Monday night. Some say their
behavior and the expressions of angst and agitation on their faces proved that both of these candidates
are passionate. My opinion is that is not passion. Rather, such behavior is just plain snarky and rude. It
may sound a bit shallow of me. But one of the things that I would like to see in our next president is the
look of a statesperson and someone I wouldn’t be afraid might embarrass our nation when they are
invited to visit a foreign country or when they must attend to United States business in a foreign land.
The thing that has continued to amaze me as I think about these two candidates and the election,
is there are Christian people who support each candidate and who say that theirs is the only choice a
true Christian can choose. I have to admit I am a little baffled by that statement.
Not long ago Jerry Fawell Jr. enthusiastically endorsed Donald Trump proclaiming Mr. Trump’s
motives are pure, as he has nothing to gain by running for office. Yet, Mr. Trump has told reporters that
he is not so sure about asking for forgiveness as he said that he seldom feels as though he needs to ask
for forgiveness. With the emphasis of the Christian faith being that Christians are “bought with a price”
and Jesus paid our sin debt at the cross it seems that Mr. Trump at least lacks clarity when it comes to
practicing the faith.
Mrs. Clinton’s story is much the same. While she speaks more about her faith and can articulate
some tenants of the Christian faith with greater clarity than Mr. Trump, some people who have
witnessed the more private parts of her daily life speak of her temper and her use of language that she
sure didn’t learn in Sunday school.
The point that I am trying to make is that if the truth is being told about the candidates, then it is
hard to say that either is the only candidate true Christians can vote for, or that one candidate is more
Christian than the other, or that one is speaking the truth of Christ while the other is not. The evidence
is just not there.
So, who should you vote for you might ask? I don’t know. As for me, I am going to vote for the
person who I think can best lead our country for the next four years. And as I do, I am going to pray for
that person and our nation, that somehow through our next president that God can make some much
needed changes in our government. Along with the prayers for our country and its leaders I am also
going to pray and do my best not to ruin my Christian witness or break fellowship with any of my
church mates or friends who may hold opinions different than my own. Because, no matter who wins on
November 8th we are going to continue to live in this world, and even live together, until God calls us
home.
Folks the best advice that I can give for the next few weeks I borrow from 1 Timothy 2 verses 13. “I urge you, first of all, to pray for all people. Ask God to help them; intercede on their behalf, and give
thanks for them. Pray this way for kings and all who are in authority so that we can live peaceful and quiet
lives marked by godliness and dignity. This is good and pleases God our Savior....” Lord, we ask that this
might be so. In the matchless name of Jesus, we pray. Amen.
Peace and Blessings,

Allen
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Beginning October 3
the new hours for the
church office will be;
Monday – Thursday
8:30 am – 1:30 pm
We will be
closed on Friday
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Mondays 7:00 – 8:30 pm

Christmas Joy is so special, I’m giving it to you.
This, this is Christ the King,
Whom shepherds guard and Angels sing
Haste, haste, to bring Him laud
The Baba, the son of Mary.
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This Christmas may you be
As joyful as the Angel and
as peaceful as the Baby Jesus
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Columbus Day – October 10, 2016
Christopher Columbus is often portrayed as the first European to sail to the Americas. He is sometimes portrayed as the discoverer of
the New World. However, this is controversial on many counts. There is evidence that the first Europeans to sail across the Atlantic
were Viking explorers from Scandinavia. In addition, the land was already populated by indigenous peoples, who had 'discovered' the
Americas thousands of years before.
Columbus Day originated as a celebration of Italian-American heritage and was first held in San Francisco in 1869. The first state-wide
celebration was held in Colorado in 1907. In 1937, Columbus Day become a holiday across the United States. Since 1971, it has been
celebrated on the second Monday in October. The date on which Columbus arrived in the Americas is also celebrated as the DÃa de
la Raza (Day of the Race) in Latin America and some Latino communities in the USA. However, it is a controversial holiday in some
countries and has been re-named in others.
Columbus Day celebrations are controversial because the settlement of Europeans in the Americas led to the deaths of a very large
proportion of the native people. It has been argued that this was a direct result of Columbus' actions. It is clear that the arrival of the
European settlers led to the demise of a large proportion of the history and culture of the indigenous peoples of the Americas. It has
also been argued that Columbus should not be honored for discovering North America, as he only went as far as some islands in the
Caribbean and never got as far as mainland America.
Columbus day is a public holiday in many parts of the United states, but is not a day off in some states. Some government offices are
closed because Columbus Day is still a federal government holiday. The day is a legal observance in states like Florida.
Many businesses and shops are open in states that don't have Columbus Day as a public holiday. Schools are not required to close but
check with your school district or school calendar on Columbus Day school holiday closures. The same goes for post offices –
check with your local post office.
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BREAKFAST
9:30 AM

Rev. Allen Carmichael

SUNDAY SCHOOL
10:00 AM

WORSHIP
10:55 AM

